We all suffer inwardly at some time in life. At this time of encounter, we need to be aware that others
are sailing in the same boat.
Abba! Trinity!
Thank You for victory in You.
Stay with me now Lord. Steady me in Your righteous path. Draw me closer to You, for I am unable to
live without You.
Because, evil spirits hover over me constantly; protect me from all satanic situations, rituals and
occurrences surrounding me; keep these spirits under Your control and reroute my spiritual life in
overcoming these spiritual attacks; then permit me to live in the trueness of Your life always.
Lord, I do not have to remind You of anything occurring around me, for You know, You see, You activate,
You forgive and You transform my life. You are always in protection mood for me and carries me around
under Your wings. Thus, preserve my physical being granting me strength to continue on my journey,
and in so doing rely on You for Your mercies for all things are possible with You. And all situations You
are able to overturn when these are not of Your good will.
You give each person a mind to think and reason. You also give each individual the option to make
decisions. Thus, this evil being who deem to want to attack me is placed in Your hands. You do know
how to deal with these situations and I rest my case in Your hands.
Permit me to let go and allow You to take control. Stay in my life and guide me; protect me from evil;
protect me from those who practice evil; protect me even from my own self, as so often, I galloped
going my own manner and pays no attention to Your word.
Protect me from my very existence in this world; for I have come to realize, evil wars rise against me,
and may seem higher than me but not higher than You. Therefore, You are in authority of my life at all
times. Therefore, grant me the desire to cling to You and in so doing please do not forsake me.
Remember Lord, the night of the last supper. A mob of people wanted Your mission destroyed, rather,
on the cross You overturned the evil offering me eternal life.
Eternal life is what man is unable to give me. You are edified in the mysteries of Eternal life. Hereby, in
Your mercy for man You bestowed. Your mercy and compassion offering for all who seek You in
righteousness eternal life is Your gift to man.
My righteousness is Your eternal gift for me for as long as You permit me life in this planet. Giving me all
the resources affordable for me on the earth. Thus, of Your sustenance each new day, plant
nourishment in spiritual growth deep in my intellect. For, spiritual nourishment confronts me in all
forms to view effective ideas, thoughts, methods, new visions and spiritual concepts to aggressively convict me of Your changes.

Hence, eternal Life is my redemption and here in this moment of truth my life—spiritually and physically and is fulfilled in Your graces for man.

Hereby, declare my life stamped sealed and planted in Your righteousness. Remember Father, Joseph, son of Jacob, how through his sufferings You strengthened him and in the end Your glory came to be the guiding light for Joseph. In other words, You raised Joseph and all his tribes to render praise unto.

I am not Joseph, only a servant who desires to love You. But, I learn each new day, the strength of Your power; also do know You are able to do great things for me and others always, even giving us Your new life. We are Your children who only want to worship You in Spirit and in truth and ask You to hear my humble plea this day to keep us in Your bosom, providing a way for us always and drawing us closer to Your guiding light each new day.

Thus, I do not claim that I have a right to live. Only mercy I ask this day in my efforts in seeking Your ways, understanding Your word; understanding Your methods applying Your truth in my life.

Thus, permit me to never turn from You. Accept me as Your child, allowing me to draw closer to You spiritually and walk in Your ways. Truly, in my soul, conversion is what I want more and more each new day, in the existence of my growth and depth of love deep in You. Grant me the strength in the fullness of Your love, in Your straight path, in Your light and victory forevermore.

For if I say, I don't have sin. I am a liar and truth do not exist in me. Grant thereto, Your truth reside in me. In so doing, permit truth be my light, my armor, my shield and my mercy.

Accordingly, assist me daily to spiritually master the methods of Your Word allowing me to eat Your Words, be it done in my life, according to Your will forevermore, in Your teachings intellectually, as sometimes, I feel abject and forlorn in my present situation.

Teach me, then to trust You, for You will not lead me astray and Your power overpowers man's power always. And, while I continue living on earth, always walk before me leading me in my spiritual path.

For, I understand spiritually, a thin line there is between life and death in my spiritual growth and on the road to maturity in stepping through this thin line of spiritual growth. And through You, I stepped in the first layer of this thing line, which is the first to conquering my spiritual growth. And only through You will I advance in this conquering thin line, gaining strength in my adventure on the path to victory. This fine line, I am unable to see visually though, for, it is as if self-awareness or opposition has stalled me and only in Your life for me will I truly conquer and experience the gist of this thin line. But, through
Your Holy Spirit in conquering my spiritual growth, this life-line — not an imagination — rather reality, separating life and death, there is no fear in mastering this path of spiritual growth.

In order to learn more of this conquering power, I must fully surrender my all to thee. Thereafter, You lead me to the most important line in drawing closer to You daily.

Afterwards, experiencing change, newness is effective in my spiritual growth, on my journey home to You. No one is able to overturn Your mighty powers and I will remain in Your constancy and power always.

Secondly, I humble myself before You continuously; thus, assist me in erasing all hatred hidden deep inside me or spiritual oppositions seeking to devour me or overturning me in evil and thereby, remaining seriously, in Your adventurous growth and receive everlasting grace.

Remaining, seriously, in Your spiritual realm of transformation, I master Your universal surroundings and grasp its unknown secrets hidden from the ordinary man. I am but a measly mega, who want only to love You more and more. Thus, fame is not included in this walk of life; rather only Your riches of everlasting graces. Hereto, assist me to apply Your ways in my spiritual foundation, for Your effective changes.

Thirdly, I give my rights up to You for peace sake. Now, show me the truth of giving up rights to You that I may abide in Your grace. Remember Lord, many want to demolish me to the dust causing me to be an outcast. I do not have to call their names to You, for You do know who these persons are and see their workings each new day in bringing me to ashes and that is for many years now, You know others capabilities to make me appear crazy...changing my words and twisting situations, but they are not greater than You and in Your power they will be crushed when trying negotiating time in intersecting me.

Also, the spiritual attack I had the other morning, not forgetting this garlic and whatever, Marjorie prepares and blows in on me every day. You're in control always, because these people are not stronger than You are and You it is that is in control of my life. Thus, I surrender my life in You.